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A Decade of 
Stewardship
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Program Coordinator

Since our inception a de-
cade ago, struggling with the 
growth of industrial animal 
agriculture on our beautiful 
yet sensitive landscape, we 
have expanded our project to 
cover many other challenges, 
but the core pillars of our mis-
sion have remained and con-
tinue to guide us as we strive 
to empower the community 
and protect our land and wa-
ters. 

Environmental justice, lo-
cal control, and sustainable 
land use all sound very noble, 
but why those? What do they 
mean to us, and how do we 
embody those values? Read 
on for insights into the histo-
ry and purpose of your faith-
ful Driftless environmental 
watchdog, Crawford Steward-
ship Project. 
Environmental justice

“Environmental justice,” as 
practiced by CSP, means re-
specting and standing in soli-
darity with those most affect-
ed by the destructive parts of 
our economy and society, and 
encouraging participation in 
the solution. We provide a 
voice to the voiceless and the 
light of public attention to is-
sues that would otherwise be 
swept under the rug (and into 
the watershed). 

“Without bodies working, 
nothing gets done,” notes Fred 
Hausler, a farmer and active 
supporter who lives next to 

the Wauzeka hog CAFO. “At 
the start of Crawford Steward-
ship Project, I saw the need 
for people in the county to be 
aware of things that were tak-
ing place that we didn’t know 
about and weren’t talked 
about. 

CSP has helped uncover 
what is really going on by 
coming out and doing water 
quality monitoring. That is a 
project I want to see continue. 
We have found things in my 
creek that the lab had never 
seen here before! It is aw-
fully hard to believe how the 
state doesn’t seem to give a 
darn about what goes into the 
Wisconsin River, which my 
stream flows into. The state is 
not being realistic about what 
is taking place.” 

Fred’s story is mirrored by 
people we have helped all 
across the region dealing with 
various industrial operations 
encroaching on their lives and 
livelihoods. The high capac-
ity well proposal in Copper 
Creek, the frack sand mine 
in Bridgeport, the frack sand 
loading site in Prairie du 
Chien, even Viroqua where 
a large hog slaughter plant is 
being pushed… the same dy-
namics play out and CSP is 
there to empower those im-
pacted to tell their story and 
connect with decision makers 
to find just solutions. With a 
decade of experience under 
our belt, we are becoming the 
go-to organization in the area 

More important than ever: 

Karst Campaign 
progresses

Forest Jahnke, 
Program Coordinator

It seems that “karst” has finally 
entered into the public discourse 
and is getting media attention on 
a regular basis! This took years of 
education and a terrible drinking 
water crisis in Kewaunee County 
to achieve, but we’ll chalk that up 
as progress. There still is a long 
way to go before we can protect 
our sensitive geology, but Craw-
ford Stewardship Project is busy 
spreading the word, gathering 
together the science, and leaning 
on our agencies and elected rep-
resentatives to take action! 

Our Karst Landscapes and 
Groundwater Susceptibility Sur-
vey of Crawford County is tak-
ing shape, with most of the maps 
completed and the beginnings 
of our online platform up and 
running. Some of our prelimi-
nary results got their first public 
showing at our July Karst Explo-
ration in Prairie du Chien, which 
went beautifully thanks to all our 
volunteers and the knowledge of 
Dr. Kelvin Rodolfo and Phil Bur-
gess, our presenters. 

On November 3, at 7 p.m. in 
the Prairie du Chien City Hall, 
we will have our next Karst Citi-
zen Science event where we will 
gather to complete our mapping 
of sinkholes in Crawford Coun-
ty. Please consider participating 
in this fun, educational, and crit-
ically important project!

While we are certainly mov-
ing forward on this front, the 
urgency to gather this data and 

raise public awareness has never 
been higher. The state legisla-
ture just attempted, though they 
again failed, to strip away local 
control of mining operations, 
is moving to eliminate our state 
“prove-you-won’t-pollute” min-
ing moratorium, and there is 
even a lawsuit by the Dairy Busi-

Please consider participating
Friday, November 3,  7 pm 
Prairie du Chien City Hall 

Karst Citizen Science Event 
mapping of sinkholes in 

Crawford County
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Meg Wise,
Community Outreach

Four women who we see lead-
ing great shifts in agriculture 
through their lives and works 
were interviewed. This story is 
meant to inspire all to reach out 
within and outside of our com-
munities to understand what is 
happening around us.

To the east is Nancy Utesch, 
who farms and lives in Ke-
waunee County. Nancy and her 
husband Lynn have a grass-fed 
beef operation on 150 acres in 
the Town of Pierce. A defining 
moment for Nancy was in 2004 
when contaminated ground-
water led to an entire family in 
the county being poisoned. The 
contamination was linked to a 
nearby Concentrated Animal 
Feeding Operation (CAFO). 
Back then, questioning CAFOs 
was unpopular, however, in-
spired by her mother’s advocacy 
for health issues and having two 
young sons, Nancy took up the 
cause. Since then the state of 
groundwater in the county has 
worsened with one third of the 
wells tested being contaminat-
ed. As a credit to Nancy’s work, 
conversations in Kewaunee 
County now focus on how clean 
water can be assured for all.

Although Nancy may be 
known for her advocacy on 
water quality issues, she is first 
and foremost a farmer. Through 
pasture walks, she has inspired 
others by putting forth an al-
ternative to the factory farm. 
When Nancy was growing up, 
her neighbors who farmed 
taught her to care for the ani-
mals and land.

“I loved that farm and the 
farmers made an impression on 
me as a child about values that 
were really important on how I 

wanted to live,” Nancy reflects. 
Nancy’s story has shown the 

importance of planting the seed 
with children so they are in-
spired to stand up for the health 
and wellness of all life. Nancy 
says, “There is an emotional 
and physical response to being 
out on the land, having your 
hands in the soil, to being out 
in nature... for myself, I think 
there is definitely a connection 
to health and well being, so it 
makes me sad to think of this 
generation coming to not have 
that connection.”

An important way we can 
make connections within our 
communities is to support sus-
tainable agricultural systems 
through the food we eat. 

In the north is Mary Dough-
erty from Bayfield, WI. She is 
a chef, a consultant for the na-
tional organization Socially Re-
sponsible Agricultural Project 
(SRAP) and she recently pub-
lished her first cookbook called 
“Life in a Northern Town.”

Mary gives a very human and 

ethical story to the meaning 
of eating local and supporting 
sustainable farmers. “I was in 
Tonopah, Arizona looking at a 
huge chicken egg facility. They 
stored poultry litter outside 
and it was super windy so there 
was manure everywhere, the air 
was kind of brown. A school 
bus stopped in front of us and 
two kids get off the bus... I re-
member what the little girl was 
wearing... she had brand new 
tennies and her new backpack, 
and she was running down the 
street through air that was full 
of manure to her mom. That’s 
when I thought, ‘all food comes 
from some place and that place 
is always someone’s home.’ And 
so, going back to local food, it’s 
not about buying local eggs be-
cause I want to stick it on social 
media. It is that the food I am 
buying and that I am offering 
on my table and to my family 
and friends came from some-
one’s home. I love where I live. 
I want to make choices to sup-

Wisconsin Women Leading 
the Agricultural Revolution

Lynn and Nancy Utesch - 
(Photo by Mike Peters)

Mary Dougherty speaking 
at the 2016 Factory Farm 
Summit

Harriet Behar talking about 
the benefits of cover crops

ness Association seeking to 
dismantle the permitting 
process for Concentrated 
Animal Feeding Operations.

The Wisconsin DNR has 
finally agreed to enhanced 
groundwater protections… 
but only for fifteen coun-
ties in eastern Wisconsin, 
despite the many comments 
that flooded in from across 
the state requesting inclusion 
in these protections in other 
counties with karst geology. 

This April at the County 
Conservation Congress, CSP 
spearheaded an effort that 
led to nine counties over-
whelmingly passing resolu-
tions to include all karstic 

areas of the state in these 
protections. It is probable 
that this resolution will be on 
the statewide ballot next year 
and we are actively working 
to make that so. 

We will not wait until we 
see the contamination levels 
seen in Kewaunee County 
before we take action. We 
will not wait until clean water 
is available only to those with 
enough money to purchase 
expensive filtration systems, 
as is the case in many areas 
already. This is a matter of 
our basic rights, and through 
scientific understanding and 
community action we will 
defend them.

“Karst” continued from page 1

“Women Leaders” cont. page 4
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for those who feel ignored and 
powerless in the face of great 
changes in our communities. 

Edie Ehlert, CSP co-founder 
and Board President, notes how 
our mission and values also keep 
us cohesive and rooted as an or-
ganization. “Crawford Steward-
ship Project’s cooperative and 
supportive values are the key 
underpinnings of our success 
in bringing forward environ-
mental justice issues and work-
ing with others. We encourage 
one another, using consensus 
decision making to figure out 
best actions. It is this respect-
ful way of working together that 
has kept us together, has kept us 
enjoying one another’s unique-
ness and abilities. Our group 
strength is reflected in our work 
in our communities.”
Local control

While the mere mention of 
“local control” in our early years 
brought eye-rolling from many, 
in recent years it has become a 
widely appreciated value state-
ment, recognized by those from 
all political stripes. At its heart, 
it means trusting that local 
people know best how to make 
decisions for ourselves, and that 
we have an inherent authority 
to self-govern and decide the 
fate of our communities. We be-
lieve that this is possible if there 
is a transparent and democratic 
process. We have always advo-
cated our local governments to 
embrace their full authority and 
responsibilities. 

Ellen Brooks, CSP Board Vice 

President and co-founding 
member reflects, “Since CSP 
was originated in 2007, we have 
attended hearings and com-
mittee meetings in Crawford 
County to influence and inform 
local policy decisions. Gener-
ally, we found local municipali-
ties, the county Land Conser-
vation Department staff and 
committee whom we report to 
monthly, as well as the County 
Board, open to our positions 
regarding a variety of conserva-
tion issues. 

What we end up running into, 
often, are limits on our local 
control and authority. The Wis-
consin Livestock Siting Law in 
large-scale agriculture, the In-
terstate Commerce Clause in 
rail transport, and a state cell 
phone tower siting law all pre-
vent our county and munici-
palities from taking basic steps 
to protect our community’s en-
vironment, health, and welfare,” 
Ellen laments. 

Whenever such preemption of 
local control rears its ugly head, 
CSP jumps into action, mobiliz-
ing our networks. In the last few 
years we have weathered and 
won no less than three attempts 
by the state to strip our mu-
nicipalities of decision-making 
power over frack sand and other 
non-metallic mines. Ellen re-
minds us that this is important 
because, “as citizens, our sup-
porters can influence our local 
government in a real way that 
may not be possible when deal-
ing with state or federal officials. 

We are happy for this avenue of 
protecting the environment and 
want to encourage the county 
to take the authority that it has 
and use it for the best outcome 
for all citizens.” 

This philosophy of local con-
trol and self-determination 
extends beyond our relation-
ship with local governments 
into every relationship with 
allies, partners, and many new 
groups we have helped form. 
We operate using the late Rob 
Horwich’s Community Con-
servation model of catalyzing 
independent groups whose suc-
cessful actions then stimulate 
the formation of more groups. 
By helping organize those most 
affected into effective grassroots 
groups and decentralized net-
works, we allow them the free-
dom they need, and CSP can 
stay small and efficient, while 
accomplishing more and grow-
ing our network of allies.
Sustainable land use

The word “sustainable” has 
become such a buzzword these 
days that it has been diluted, 
but we hold to the term and its 
basic meaning. Sustainable use 
of the natural resources that we 
are so blessed with in this area 
means not depleting or com-
promising them. If we hope to 
be sustained by our land, water, 
and air, we must not exhaust or 
contaminate them. We must re-
spect the Earth, her cycles, and 
all life. 

This is a simple concept, but to 
understand what is sustainable 
(and what is not) on a land-
scape as complex as ours takes 
hard science and data.

And for our scientific and ed-
ucational campaigns to be sus-
tainable, they should be rooted 
in the community, which means 
educating decision makers of 
the available science, and using 
citizen science to fill in the gaps 
with important data. 

Kathy Byrne, CSP Board Sec-
retary and former Coordinator 
of our Citizen Water Quality 
Monitoring project, describes 
how, “our water quality moni-
toring volunteers are essential 
to our gathering data on the 
health of surface waters, which 
are especially threatened by 

contamination. Not having 
the resources or the volunteers 
needed to monitor every stream 
in Crawford County, our focus 
has been on larger operations 
that are a cause for special con-
cern. However, what each of us 
does individually on our own 
land also plays a role in the 
health of our water.” 

“Our Karst Landscapes and 
Groundwater Susceptibility 
Survey of Crawford County 
has broadened our scope and 
impact,” explains Lamar Janes, 
CSP Board Treasurer. “We are 
creating a tool to help land-
owners, local government and 
agricultural agencies identify 
appropriate land use practices 
to protect the groundwater. The 
strength of the tool will be that 
rather than generic informa-
tion, this data will be specific 
down to the level of individual 
fields. The valued assistance of 
volunteer citizen scientists in 
data collection makes creating 
this tool possible and afford-
able.” 

Beyond gathering important 
information, if we are to shift 
our systems to a resilient and 
sustainable future, we must take 
on the hard issues. “Speaking 
out with neighbors for the land 
and water can be unpopular, 
especially with powerful cor-
porate backed proposals. I gain 
the strength from those I work 
with to speak anyway, to use 
science, to encourage involve-
ment of others.” reflects Edie 
Ehlert. 

CSP will continue to tackle 
controversial local and region-
al sustainability issues. From 
large-scale industrial agricul-
ture and frack sand mining to 
high capacity wells and gov-
ernment regulatory failures, 
we go beyond simply trying to 
improve practices of unsustain-
able operations. We fundamen-
tally question the industrial-
ization of our rural lands and 
support truly sustainable and 
just practices. Edie character-
izes our passion in the immor-
tal words of Mahatma Gandhi: 
“A small body of determined 
spirits fired by an unquenchable 
faith in their mission can alter 
the course of history.”

We deal with serious issues, but we don’t forget to have fun 
and enjoy the beauty of the place we protect!

“DECADE” continued from page 1
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port other’s ability to love where 
they live and to be safe.” 

Mary says, “My advocacy for 
good food isn’t so much that I 
have a burning desire to fi ght 
CAFOs but that I have a burn-
ing desire to bring food back 
into where it belongs, which is 
supporting and building good, 
healthy communities and fami-
lies and infrastructure that sup-
ports those things. Th at’s when 
you can have balance.”

Th is balance of sustainable 
food systems is exactly what 
Harriet Behar advocates for. 
Harriet is known nationally 
and internationally as a leader 
in organic agriculture and runs 
her own organic farm, Sweet 
Springs, near Rolling Ground 
right here in Crawford County.

“I do this work because I really 
care about the natural world. 
All the time that I’ve spent in 
organics has really shown me 
that you could have a highly 
productive farm of any type 
while at the same time improv-
ing your ecosystem, which is the 
law for organic agriculture. Ag-
riculture does not have to be a 
negative thing, though in many 
ways it can negatively impact 
nature. Th rough organic farm-
ing, natural resources must be 

maintained or improved and so 
there’s a holistic way of looking 
at agriculture. It’s not just, ‘how 
much yield do I get?’ but more, 
‘how do I improve my soil, and 
how do I sustain the ecological 
services by having lots of biodi-
versity on my farm for benefi -
cial insects and keeping things 
in balance?’ So when I see the 
use of herbicide, which is not 
allowed in organics, I don’t see 
it necessarily negatively, I see 
it as really unnecessary. Th ere’s 
no need for herbicides because 
I know there is another way and 
it does work. Th e more I see 
that, the more passionate I get.”

Reaching beyond the edges of 
our own properties was a theme 
among those we interviewed. 
Blanchardville, to the south, is 
tucked into a hilly patchwork of 
neighboring small farms where 
Kriss Marion hosts guests at her 
B&B and runs a small organic 
farm called Circle M Market 
Farm amongst many other 
things. 

“It takes so much time and 
energy to network, but it’s so 
important because we all see 
various things we’d like changed 
and we’d like to protect, but if 
you can’t have your voice bol-

“This grey tree frog is a result of living on a wetland and 
employing organic, light-on-the-land practices. But individ-
ual efforts alone can’t save habitat or create opportunities 
for nature to heal itself enough to support frogs. This little 
indicator species is why I farm sustainably, but also why I 
am a member of the Wisconsin Farmer’s Union, serve on 
the county board, write letters to the editor, attend conser-
vation field days, maintain relationships with my elected 
officials and work hard at my relationships with other 
farmers and landowners in the community.” - Kriss Marion

CAFOs can wait. 
Clean water cannot!

Forest Jahnke, 
Program Coordinator

It is a rare month that we don’t 
hear about another massive ma-
nure spill into our waterways, 
and the legal leakage of 500 gal-
lons per acre per day from ma-
nure lagoons into the groundwa-
ter goes completely unrecorded 
and unreported. 

Meanwhile, our Wisconsin De-
partment of Natural Resources, 
with its new “Chamber of Com-
merce” mentality, is busy permit-
ting new operations and expan-
sions, but is so underfunded and 
understaff ed that, according to 
the state’s own evaluation, they 
have failed to enforce their stan-
dards 94% of the time. A CAFO 
in Kewaunee County was just al-
lowed to double its herd, despite 
multiple rounds of testing show-
ing over one third of wells tested 
to be contaminated in the county. 

It is time for a sober analysis of 
the consequences of the whole-
sale industrialization of our ag-
riculture. We need a pause in 
further permits and expansions 
until we can get a grasp on the 
eff ects we are already seeing and 
our state environmental enforce-
ment agency can get its regula-
tory act together. 

Th is is why Crawford Steward-
ship Project has joined Sustain 
Rural Wisconsin Network, nearly 
50 other organizations, and mu-
nicipalities from across the state 
in proposing a statewide mora-
torium on new and expanding 
Concentrated Animal Feeding 
Operations (CAFOs) with over 
1000 “animal units.” To learn 
more about the statewide mora-

torium eff ort, visit sustainrural-
wisconsin.org.

On the home-front, we are 
supporting neighbors in their 
struggles with several industrial 
agriculture projects. A CAFO 
in Harrison Township, Grant 
County, is pushing for expansion 
through a particularly suspicious 
process rife with confl icts of in-
terest and red fl ags. 

Just north of Viroqua, in an 
area riddled with sinkholes, karst 
towers, and springs, a large ver-
tically integrated pork producer 
out of Iowa, Lynch Livestock 
Inc, bought out locally-owned 

Drift less Meats. Th ey fi red all the 
workers, have stated that they 
will no longer process local ani-
mals, and plan to expand opera-
tions 500-fold for their imported 
hogs. 

All this is on top of our ongo-
ing projects reviewing the annual 
Nutrient Management Plans for 
the largest factory farms in 
Crawford County and coordi-
nating volunteer water quality 
monitoring at sites of particular 
concern. Yes, we’ve been more 
than busy, but this is only the tip 
of the iceberg if we can’t get the 
state to renew its commitment to 
protecting our natural resources 
through adequate funding, re-
view, and enforcement.

Wisconsin Department of 
Natural Resources...is so un-
derfunded and understaffed 
that, according to the state’s 

own evaluation, they have 
failed to enforce their stan-

dards 94% of the time

“Women Leaders” continued from page 2
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Kathy Aaker
Karen Acker   
Glory Adams   
Dave & Lorna Aigner   
Craig Anderson & Kile Martz
The Ark Cafe
Ellen Arndorfer
Amy Arnold
John Aue & Jane Mussey
Dan Badke
Elaine Baker   
James Ballje   
David & Diane Banner
Sanchen Barnum   
Harriet Behar
Kathy Benson   
Paul Berghoff   
Carole Austin & Paul Bergquist
Blackhawk Automotive    
Ed Block   
Brian & Robin Bloczynski   
Mike & Janna Bowers   
Steven Boysa   
Paul & Liz Bransky   
Ellen Brooks & Dave Hackett
Ron & Ellen Byers   
Paul & Kathy Byrne   
Connie Champnoise & Art Plachin-

ski
Greg Cheesebro
The Cheese Corner
Michael & Susan Cohen   
Rebecca Comeau & Bob Goonin
Barbara Cox & Peg Habetler
Diane & John Craig   
Crystal Curley
George & Barbara Cybulski   
Dancing Waters Permaculture 

Cooperative
John Danforth
Sam Diman & Perry Nesbitt
Kathy Doerfer   
Ethel Drengberg   
Ewetopia
Driftless Brewing Company    
Driftless Cafe 
Driftless Folk School
Driftless Organics
Michelle Drucker   
Barbara Duerksen & Stein Goering
Beverly Dumas & Jim Cysewski
Jim & Linda Dworschack   
Edie Ehlert   
Tim & Linda Eisele   
Thomas Erb & Cecilia Caron
Jean Erickson   

Richard Esser   
Sue & Gary Evers   
Wayne & Alice Everts   
Kathy & Paul Fairchild   
Ellis Felker   
Fifth Season Co-op
Janet & Theodore Finn   
Gene & Laura Finn   
Fizzeology Foods
Steve Fleming   
Larry & Sherry Folyer   
Diana & Larry Forkash   
Lynn Foster   
Ken Freedman & Linda Lieb
Anne-Marie & Wil Fryer   
Gary’s Rock Shop
Ned Gatzke   
Ralph & Lauraleen Gaudio   
Russell Gilbert
Hans & Judith Gill   
Don & Diane Gilliard   
Jim Gindorff
GoMacro
Chris Gosling   
Taryn Greendeer   
Richard & Patricia Hamann   
Judy & John Hartl   
Robert Haugen   
Fred Hausler   
Dale & Kathleen Hein   
Dianne & Dan Hendricks   
Robert Samuelson & Rosa Hen-

drickx
Dave Herington   
Bill & Debbie Hiller   
Lumen Hobbins
Rob Horwich   
Monica Jagel
Rikardo Jahnke & Ilana Pestcoe
Lamar Janes & Lynda Schaller
Beth & Niels Jensen   
Julia Jiannacopoulos   
Lynn Johansen   
Maggie Jones & David Linton
Rachel Jovi   
Maureen Karstad
Jane Keeley   
Beth Keinbaum   
Carol Anne Kemen
Mary Kenosian & Daniel Hoy
Kickapoo Coffee Roasters
Kickapoo Cultural Exchange
Kickapoo Exchange Food Coop
Kickapoo Valley Reserve
Joseph Klein   
Dale Klemme & Cheryl Mader

Daniel Knotek   
Jack Knowles   
Cynthia Kohles & Ron Wagner
Michael & Duff Kohnle   
Stephen & Barbara Kozerowitz   
Roy & Lucas Kradle   
Eli Kramer   
Jeffery & Laura Kronser   
Caitlin Kuehn   
Gigi La Budde & Michael Whaley
Peg La Martina   
Abby Larson
Jill & Pat Laughlin   
Lois Lehmann   
Liberation Park    
Daniel & Sheila Linder   
Elin Haessly
Jessie Lindner & Harry Harrison
Kathy Lofton
Ralph Losey   
Greg Lund   
LuSa Organics
Gordon Malaise   
Eli Mandel   
Tom Martish   
Lauren McElroy
Jerry Meinhardt   
Robin & Liz Metz   
Dave & Maggie Mezera   
John & Kate Mezera   
Eloise Miller & Martha Bornshlegel
Dewey Moore & Shelley Roberts
John & Sigrid Moore   
Dan Mueller   
Kathy Neidert   
Nelson Agri-Center
Susan Nesbit   
Eric Newman   
Brad Niemcek & Sharon Murphy
Caitlin O’Brien   
Laura Olah   
Organic Valley
Maura Otis & Barry Jensen
Paul & Amy Pedersen   
Ursula Petersen   
Joni Peterson   
Steven Picus & Sharon Siegel
Paul Pienkowski   
Pat Popple   
Diane & Gary Porter   
Quality of Life Chiropractic
Jerry & Lisbeth Quebe   
RESIST
Jeff & Diana Reynolds   
David Rieck   
Dale Rinkel   

Rising Sun Animal Wellness
Kelvin Rodolfo & Kathy Crittenden
Mary Root
Rooted Spoon Culinary    
John & Audrey Rosenheim   
Robert Samuelson & Rosa Hen-

drickx
Save the Hills Alliance
Jim & Irene Scheckel   
Tony Schneeburg
Joe Schwarte & Christine Myhr
Sheri Scott   
Stan Sheggeby   
Jen Shepard
Wayne & Ann Smallwood   
Emile & Camille Smith   
Richard Smith   
Rice Spann   
Diane Splinter
Spurgeon Winery
Bryan Stanley   
Chris & Ken Stark   
Don & Mary Stirling   
Steve Strommen   
Kim Suetmeyer
Elaine Swanson   
Sharon Swiggum   
Agnes & Peter Szidon   
Pam Taliaferro & Tom Lawrence
Linda Tate   
Tea for the People    
Sara Tedeschi   
Ric Thill & Deb Conlon
Jim Tollefson   
Susan & William Townsley   
Meg Wise
John & Kathryn Urch   
Dana & Bob Van Hoesen   
Tom & Connie Vanderhyden   
Annie Waitzman   
Margaret & Jim Walz   
Dan & Kris Weber   
Whispering Bluffs Winery
Cindi Wiar   
Brian & Patty Wickert   
Bonnie Wideman
M’Lou Wilkie
Guy & Karen Williams   
Doug & Sharon Wilson   
James Wisniewski   
Judy Witt-Croswhite & Bruce Pack
Cele Wolf   
Maryann Wolters & Michael Olson
Bob & Kym Wright   
Viroqua Food Coop

Thank you, donors!

Th ank you so much to all 219 families, individuals, businesses, 
and organizations listed above. As CSP is funded primarily by 
donations from the community, we could not do our good work 
without your fi nancial support. Our resiliency shows the strength 
of our community and the power of its dedication to sustainabil-
ity, environmental justice, and local control of our land, water and 

air. Crawford Stewardship Project board and staff  are accountable 
to you and the environment and we thank you for your support. 

If you have not donated in the last year, either with your time or 
money, please consider joining the distinguished group of fami-
lies, individuals, businesses, and organizations above in support-
ing Crawford Stewardship Project’s mission!
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Crawford Stewardship Project invites you to 
our 6th Annual

Love the Land 
Music and Dance Benefi t

Saturday, February 3, 2018
7pm-11pm

Gays Mills
Community Commerce Center

mark your calendars!

stered by other people, you’re 
not going to be heard. 

I was very busy for a long time 
on my farm all by myself and it’s 
hard to feel like it is worthwhile 
to leave the farm or community 
to do some of this advocacy 
stuff . About 5 years ago, I was 
picking my raspberries and 
something landed on my arm. I 
looked down and it was a little 

tree frog. I love tree frogs, and 
really value all the wildlife on 
my farm. 

At this moment, I felt like God 
or nature was communicating 
with me, and what I learned 
was that, ‘hey, it’s great that 
you’re doing a good job on your 
farm, but if you don’t work with 
your whole neighborhood to do 
a good job on all the land, you 

are not going to have the frog!” 
Kriss laughs.

“Th e thing is, we can each val-
ue our own little farm or own 
little community, but if we don’t 
work up and down stream (lit-
erally and fi guratively) we are 
not going to be able to save our 
own ‘frogs’! We’re all in this to-
gether.”

Th rough stories and insights 

from these women, we see a 
collaborative web forming, wo-
ven by those who take the time 
to learn, connect, and under-
stand. Th is web will usher us 
into a new era of sustainable 
agriculture and it is inspiring to 
see women, those who discov-
ered and nurtured agriculture 
to begin with, leading this shift . 

“Women Leaders” continued from page 4

featuring
headliner:
People

Brothers
Band

Enjoy live dance music, silent auction, local beer, and lots of other local goodies!


